Archifire outdoor fireplaces are made of
high grade 3mm marine grade stainless
steel. Thanks to the quality of the
materials and their contemporary
design, they guarantee a long lifetime
and flawless operation.
With multiple accessories available such
as the Wok, Rotisserie, Pizza Oven,
Paella Pan, Grill, Skewer Set, Tablet,
Plate Pan and Preparation Table you will
experience an unforgettable culinary
journey.
Archifire outdoor fireplaces combine the
benefits of a stunning outdoor fireplace
with an unrivalled cooking experience.
An Entertainers dream with the ability
to cook for your nearest and dearest
whilst at the same time cooking a feast
for all your friends and family.
All of the Archifire outdoor fires come
on 4 caster wheels allowing ease of
movement while at the same time
allowing flexibility.
For more information check out our
website or contact us today.
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Grill
An Essential part of
any outdoor cooker,
either when
entertaining or at
home with family.

Wok
Perfect item for
cooking vegetables
and authentic Asian
cuisine.

Pizza Oven
A Pizza lovers dream,
perfect for making a
homemade pizza or fried
potatoes available in
black or grey.

Paella Pan
The perfect accessory
for large family
gatherings or relaxing
with friends and
family.

Electric Rotisserie
This BBQ rotisserie is
powered by a heavy
duty electric motor
which ensures even
turning for a perfect
cook all way round.

Tablet
Ideal for holding all
your cooking
accessories.

Pan
Perfect for cooking or
frying, but can also be
used to collect oil and
fat.

Bottom Plate
A strong and Robust
plate perfect for
storing wood on.

Door
Heavy duty
and stylish
design to catch sparks.

Plate Pan
A perfect
everyday item
that can do it all.

Skewer Set
Cook your favourite
kebabs, with this
heavy duty stainless
steel Skewer Set made
to hold bigger cuts of
meat.

Preparation Table
A stylish design with a
granite top, that also
has the ability to hold
up to 6 Accessories.
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